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Board tables Title IX verdict
on compliance, exemption
made to make "no decision." The decision on what
Harding can and will comply with will be decided
after the statement of regulations has been studied.
"While most state colleges and universities are
concerned with the monetary end of the regulation,
we are concerned with Christian principles of
modesty," said Dr. Ganus.
"We will not compl~ with any regutatton which 1s
contrary to the will Of God," he said1 " or to quote
the apostle Peter, 'We ought til obey God rather
than men.'"
An example given by Dr. Ganus of the extent to
which Title IX reaches is the fact that if the
" ._ . . we are concerned with Christian women's dormitories have kitchens, the men's
dormitories must also have kitchens.
principles
of modesty."
As Thanksgiving hofidays approach, students make an extra
According to Dr. Ganus, it would be a waste of
effort in the fibrary to finish term paper!! in time to enjoy their
money to install kitchens in the men's dorms when
Following the announcement of this regulation, a they would "obviously not be used."
vacation.
faculty committee was established to discuss with
"If it comes to either both men and women's
which sections of the bill Harding could comply and dormitories having kitchens, or neither having
still maintain its religious tenets.
, kitchens, we will close the kitchens in the women's
Tbe com.m:lttee ~resented its findings to Dr.
Ganus., wbo in tUl'l'l presented them to tbe Board of dormitories," Dr. Ganus said.
Trustees. At that time, no decision w.as made due to
lack of complete information.
A decision was made to make "no decision"
Then, four weeks ago, Dr. Ganus traveled to
Carl Mitchell, professor of 'services of the College Church of Washington, D.C. to further discuss the situation
Bible at Pepperdine University, Christ Wednesday night at 5:30 with H.E.W. directol', Burton Taylor. Taylor told
Exemption does not necessarily mean that a
will speak at the second Bible aned 7 p.m.
Or. Ganus that a list- of exempti® regulations college does not have to comply with a section of the
This seminar is the second in a would be sent to all colleges and universities regulation with which it does not agree, says Dr.
seminar of the semester on
Ganus, it means only that the college will be
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 18 series of four annual seminars sometime this month.
sponsor~ by the Bible departLast Friday during the annual Homecoming allowed to set basic guidelines and standards for
and 19.
meeting of the Board of Trustees, a decision was compliance.
The seminar, which will em- ment.
phasize missions, will begin at
3:30 in Bible 100.
Mitchell will also be the guest
speaker during the Timothy Club
meeting Monday night at 5:30 in
Bible 100.
On Tuesday and Wednesday
Mitchell will speak in chapel as
well as speaking at church
Two teams of swimmers will half a mile at a time to fulfill
swim for 24 hours, beginning their pledges of support.
today at 1 p.m. and continuing
Dale Linge, junior, and Danny
uhtil tomorrow at 1 p.m., in Duclos, senior, will be captains
support of the Arkansas for the two teams, consisting of
Association for
Retarded swim team members. Dr. Walker
Citizens.
and Pylkas will also be swimDr. Richard Walker, professor ming a session of the swimathon.
Members of the School Lunch
of speech and president of the
Preparation class are budgeting
"We would like to make this a
White County chapter of
and cooking Type A lunches for
yearly event," said Dr. Walk~r.
Arkansas
Association
for
Harding students and faculty
Spectators to boost the
Retarded Citizens, has organized
members as a part of their lab
the swimathon along with Arnold swimathon are encouraged to
work.
come to the pool, according to Dr.
Pylkas, swimming coach.
The meals will be served in the
Each swimmer will swim a Walker.
reception room on the first floor
of the Olen Hendrix Building
from Tuesday, No. 18 through
Friday, Nov. 21 and from Monday, Dec. 1 through Friday, Dec.
By Peggy Gardner

Any decision on compliance and exemption
concerning Title IX will be "held until a list of
regulations and methods of seeking exemption
arrives later this month," said Dr. Clifton L. Ganus,
president of the college, during an interview on
Tuesday.
Title IX, which went into effect on July 21, is a
section of the Education Amendments of 1972 that
forbids federal assistance to any education
program that practices discrimination on the basis
of sex.

Dreaded deadlines draw near

Bible seminar brings
Pepperdine professor

Swimathon challenges
pledges from students

"'

Class to cook
school meals

Five S.A. members attend

cF~!~~!. ~~~.~r~!!~P.bed~.~~!~e

5.

"We're trying to plan meals a
cut above Type A cafeteria
lunches using the same budget,"
explained Kristen Siem, one of
the project's co-managers. "Of
course, we'll watch sanitary
conditions and selection of our
food - we may even serve
blintzes for dessert!"
Meal tickets will be sold for 70
cents by the home economics
secretary, whose office is on the
second floor of the Olen Hendrix
Building.
Fifty tickets will be sold for
each meal.
Kathy Chessir, senior, is the
other co-manager.
"This is the first year we have
had quantity food preparation
faculty," commented Mrs.
Elizabeth Wilson, professor of
the class.
''The new dining room makes it
possible to increase the number
of dinners. Before, the class was
restricted to lectures and field
trips."
Government requirements for
a Type A lunch include: two
ounces of edible meat or su}).;.
stitute, 3f4 cup vegetable or fruit,
bread and margarine, eight
ounces of whole fluid milk.

members, along with advisor
Jerome Barnes attended the
Christian Coilege Student
Leadership Conference last
weekend.
S.A. President Lot Therrio,
S.A. Treasurer "Bambi" Btyant,
sophomore men's representative
freshman
Tom
Capshew,
women's representative Anita
McCucheon, and senior men's
representative David Johnson
attended the conference which
was at Freed-Hardeman College
in Henderson, Tenn.
Therrio said that he felt that
one of the most important things

" to stop the flow of ~mors that
are brougbt a g-a: ~ns t each
Christian college."
· Therrio said that this would
establish a "greater feeling of
bro~h~rhood
between
the
Chnstian colleges."
The student leaders also
decided to start a monthly
newsletter between the colleges.
"This will be done on a rotating
basis so each college will have a
chance to do the letter," Therrio
said. ·
The group also decided to start
an exchance program of the
campus musical groups.
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Unfair .standards call
for overdue revision
Everyone knows that certain unfair double-standard conditions
exist on this campus that should have been corrected a long time
ago without outside pressure.
We are a bit disappointed that a rule like the liberal Title IX
had to be established to bring about these changes. We are not
applauding Title IX, so don't misunderstand our position.
It seems obvious that if women should be required to wear
clothing that is attractive as well as modest, men should be
required to comply in the same manner.
Men on this campus are allowed to wear dirty sweatshirts and
faded jeans or overalls to their classes, but women are still
required to wear their "Sunday be5t."
Also, a girl can be threatened with probation if she is caught
smoking, but men are allowed to smoke. Is it not equally
damaging to men's health as it is women's? One of our sister
schools, Abilene Christian College, has abolished all smoking on
the campus in an attempt to be fair and consistent. We should
also abolish smoking.
Also, women have to sign out and can be punished if they
accumulate so many "late minutes." Men, on the other hand, are
allowed to stay out all night long and do not have to sign out.
One of the things that really disappoints us is the fact that
women are not allowed to have their own "truly good" sports
program. We are concerned with the modesty of the girl sports
player, but no one seems to say anything about the way the male
players are dressed.

the cutest things
aNon~~ ~AA.O\tJC,.

srut1=~r1 Etf? ~eu..,

~E~I.. ttl~ I~ AN\J
TH~ ~lM OllT ...

~lftcoU~-n
\-\OSV\1'f\l

Rumors circulate quickly
without regard for validity
False rumors can circulate on this campus about as fast as
someone can tell them- this is not right.
Since we printed the story on the Heritage cafeteria last week
we have been told that 34 students have received food poisoning
since the first of the year.
Since cafeteria and administration officials have heard of no
cases of food poisoning it's pretty safe to assume that this is a
false rumor.
If any knows to the contrary we would be interested in hearing
about it.
We have also heard rumors that the dean of students has paid
informers in all dorms. We have asked, and this is a false rumor.
Maybe the next time you start to tell someone a story you just
heard you might ask someone in a position to know if the story is
true.

The System

New York City turns to the master problem solver
proceeded immediately to the
problem which seemed so grave.
"Mr. Holmes, I am a
representative of MAC."
"Then you're from Scotland.
Correct?" I asked. '
"I believe the gentleman is
from New York and the abbreviation MA'C refers to
Municipal Assistance Corporation. Is this not the case?"
asked Holmes.
"Why, yes! But how did you
know?"
I had seen that same
bewildered look countless times
before as Holmes explained his
amazing deduction:
"Several things served as
clues. The one which is particularly outstanding is that
briefcase you're carrying
marked UNSOLD N.Y. CITY
BONDS."
How had I missed such an
obvious clue! I thought. Holmes
continued:
"I am beginning to understand
your reason for coming here. I've
been reading somewhat about
New York's financial dilemma.
Gruesome situation, one which ..

"

"One which needs the mind of a
master problem-solver. We've
nowhere else to turn, Mr.
Holmes! " cried the representative in exhausted tones.
"My good man, pull yourself
together!" replied Holmes.
"Watson, get this man a chair."

-

Parents say

We realize that the Administration and the board wants to wait
until many questions are answered until they decide on just how
fully they will comply, but we feel they should start changing the
obvious things now.

By Tim McNeese
The eve.ning had been one of
sheer enjoyment. Holmes bad
cbosen to play hi$ violin, mucb to
my pleasure, and I had chosen to
study our joint stock portfolio.
Playing the market is a favorite
pastime of mine. A blazing fii'e
warmed the farthest corners of
the drawing room. The slight
drizzle outside our door gave us a
false pretense of seclusion, for
our solitude was broken by a
sharp rap on the outer door of our
Baker Street flat.
"Just in the middle of Mendelssohn Concerto No. 64,"
dismayed Holmes.
My sympathy went out to my
colleague as I proceeded to see
just who could be out on sucb a
miserable night.
Upon answering the door, I was
greeted by a rather slight man
with shifting eyes and a furrowed
brow. Such a worried look I had
never seen.
"Mr. Holmes?" queried the
gentleman.
"No, I am Dr. John Watson," I
replied, "Mr. Holmes is inside."
"I must see him. My problem is
most urgently in need of a mind
as brilliant as that of Sherlock
Holmes!"
Ushering the nervously twitching man inside, I glanced about
the street to see if anyone was
following the poor chap. Mter the
rudimentary greetings and introductions,
the
visito1

r-ilth Column-

Once all were seated and calm
was restored, the New Yorker
began his story:
"It all started in the 60's. The
gap between New York's
municipal expenditures and tax
rev:enues began to widen, at first
slightly, but soon very rapidly
and dangerously."
Holmes interrupted:
"Why not increase taxes or
reduce the services?"
"Well, they're not very popular
with the voters," replied the
visitor.
Holmes and I exchanged quick
glances and bade the man to
continue.
"Instead of imposing new taxes
or reducing services, the city's
elected officials chose to increase
short-term loans against anticipated revenues."
"Anticipated
revenues?"
questioned Holmes.
"Yes."
Another exchange of glances
and the man explained:
"This short-term indebtedness
grew seemingJ.y· out of control,
unW this year His double what it
was two years ago; eight times
wbatitwasin 1969! And now they
expect MAC to sell these bonds!
Mr. HOlmes, it's impoiiSible! All
the \Yhile costs edged upward.
Strikfl's and thnatened strikes by
teachers, sanitation men, and
subway workers_ cost the city
dearly. The city is helpless ! The
state is incapable of solving thE

problem! The President refuses
to budge. We're doomed! Soon
we'll be forced to default! The
city will be bankrupt! Wall Street
will be in chaos! The "domino
effect" will take the whole
country down with it! Mr.
Holmes,
you
must
do
something!''
Holmes appeared to be in the
midst of deep thought. He had
turned slightly in his wing-chair
and was intently staring at the
glowing embers in the dying fire.
Mter a few minutes of intense
pondering, the master sleuth
arose, placed a couple of Jogs in
the·fireplace, retrieved a pinch of
tobacco from the toe of his
Persian slippers, and lit his clay
pipe.
"Watson, how is our British
petroleum stock doing?"
"Eleven and one-quarter.
Down a half."
"Sell."

By Wayne Morgan

Con~ to what Art IJnkletter

thinks it's parents that say the
cutest things,
.
After alf who says as they
swing the belt that " this is going
to hurt me worse than it is you"
-kids? <I always wondered if
the belt ·gave them a jolt every
time they hit ~e.)
During a very informal
sidewalk discussion last week the
topic came ·up about the crazy
things parents say to kids.
Parents seem to be natural born
comics when children want
something, or want to go
somewhere that they (the
parents) don't want them to go.
One of the members of the
informal sidewalk discussion
group, who now works in the
Student Personnel Office and has
kids of her own, said that her dad
used to say, "I don't care if the
President of the United States'
daughter is going to be there,
you're not."
Another member of the group
said that her dad would tell her to
use her own jlidgnjel'lt but would
say "you know what it will do to
your mother and me.' '
The Blsba research team
decided to have another of its
now famous research projects
and find out the 10 most used
statements used by parents.
These statements are not listed in
order of use or importance. But
these are the statements the
research team felt were the most
used.
1. "You never stay at home
with us .anymore, you're always
out running around One day
you'll wish that you bad spent
more time with us." (This one Is
used when students go home
from college.)
2. "I don't care if everyone is
going to be there, if everyone
jumped off the bridge would
you? " (This is really stupid
because everyone wouldn't jump
off a bridge.)
3. "No! Why, you say? Because
I say so!" (This is most likely the
classic of all excuses and it's
filled with so much logic!
4. "I don't care if John's
parents are letting him go you're not John and I'm not his
father."
5. "Not everyone is going to be
there - you're not!" (What a
truly profound statement.)
6. "You might as well hush
because you're not going - and
that's final!" (Parents are
always willing to have a
democratic discussion.)
7. "Go ask your dad," or "Go
ask your mother." (Every cbild
over the age of two has mastered
the plan of attack on this.)
8. "It's fme with me, but what
will the neighbors think?''
(Notice that we didn't care what
others were doing in number 2.)
9. "You never needed to do it
before - it's just a stage you're
going through." (We start doing
a lot of ~s later in life that we
never did "Defore like shavfug,
retouching our hair, buying large
clothes, and etc.)
10. "Some day you'll understand" or "You'll thank us
for this I8ter." (You notice they
never really pin point when
"some day" will be.)
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Increased enrollment brings change

Protection focuses '·on students

Wallace reigns at Homecoming
Senior Madonna Wallace of Star City is escorted by her father,
Lambert Wallace, after being crowned Homecoming Queen for
1975-76. Miss Wallace was crowned and received her_ bouquet of
Rowers during half-time festivities.

Earn $3000.00 or More
this summer selling the famed·
New Analytical Study Bible
For free information write to:
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.
Dept. CRP
1727 S. Indiana Ave.
Chicago, IL 60616

Increased student enrollment
has "put tremendous pressure on
us to focus our protection on the
students," says Di. Ted Altman
dean of students.
The security force which has
grown from three full-time and
part-time workers to five fulltime and four part-time workers
has shifted its concern from
building security to student
safety.
The attacks on several female
students in the past few years has
caused this shift, according to
Dean Altman.
Searcy is not "free from the
strange people in the world,"
Dean Altman said.
"Our students are too trusting,
and people take advantage of this
trust," he said.
According to Dean Altman, a
lot of unidentified people are
cruising around on the campus at
night.
With the increased number of
car break-ins, the guards have
been requesting I.D. cards from
many students," he said.
"When a guard asks to see a
student's I.D. card, it is just so he
can be sure the student really
belongs here," he added.
The security force is Currently
working on ways to upgrade their
methods. A new communication
system is being set up so the
security men can be dispatched
more rapidly.
Three of the five full-time
guards
have
received
professional security· training,
and Dean Altman said more
training was being considered.
Dr. Ted Altman, dean of students, talks about the growing need
The mood on campus is ''pretty
for campus protection and security.
good" even though the increased
number of students has "harmed available to the students to serve says Dean Altman.
the closeness on campus," Dean the needs of the students as we
Dean Altman, who looks at his
Altman said.
job as a service to God, says that
would like tD be, " he said.
Altman feels that the students
" Our goal is to make this the sometimes he has to make
are "pretty happy with the way very best place for s"tu~ts to be ~cisions he bates to make, but
what they want to be, what their says that " everyone in the
things are going."
"Growth definitely creates paren~ want tbem to be, and student personnel office works
problems with us being as what t:h,eLordwants them to be/' for the good of the students."

IS THERE A JOB IN YOUR FUTURE?
Did you know that Harding offers a wide range
of opportunities in career preparation?
In addition to the ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
which assist in the acquisition of
knowledge and skills,
In addition to the COUNSELING CENTER
which administers and interprets vocational
tests as the staff gives career guidance,
In addition to the PLACEMENT OFFICE
which helps students find full-time
employment after graduation,

In addition to all these, there is also a ... Program of Cooperative Education

Which
Provides experience in your chosen field of
work while you are still a student
For more information, visit the
OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Ganus Building 107, Ext. 452
Winfred Wright, Director
Lynda Hayes, Secretary

Four agree with judge's
decision on Quinlan case
Four of the Harding studen~
and facul ty members intewiewed last week were in
agreement with Judge Robert
Muir's ruling this week that
comatose Karen Anne Quinlan,
21, sb®ld be kept artifiCially
alive.
Muir's decision stipulated that
"care is the responsibility of the
physician'' in. suob a case, and
that the doctOl''s duty was to
prolong life as long as be could.
Twenty Harding interviews felt
that Miss Quinlan should be
"allowed to die."

"Wha:t is needed is a definitiye
decision of what death is, and
that case has sides:lepped the
issue, "
commented Sttwe
LeaveD, junior. ''Muir's decision
slmoly preserves the status
quo.~'

According to the decision ,
attorney Daniel R. Coburn was
named as Miss Quinlan's per sOnal g1,1al1tian, but it does n.ot
provide for financing of her life
support systems.
MiJ>s
Quinlan 's
father
petitioned the court for guar·
dianship for U"te express purpose
of disconnec.ting the system.

LOVE AT FIRST BITE
Fall in love with the Queen.
Queen's Treat: Dee Jays own special of pepperoni,
sausage, olive, shrimp and green peppers.
14" [medium] - $4.50

Allows you to try out a field to help you
select a lifetime career
Provides an opportunity to earn while learning
Grants academic credit for successfully
completed Co-Op assignments

• •DEE JAY'S
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"SEARCY'S FIRST AND FINEST"

309 East Race

268-2248
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Random poll reflects
· anti-federal aid views

November 14, 1975

•

.acts·
•n
focus
Postage rates

se soon
to l"ncrea·
·
Postage rates will increase to
13 cents for first class letters
beginning after Christmas with
the late John F. Kennedy pictured on the stamp.
Kennedy is included in the
Postal Service's series of
"Prominent Americans," issued
in the late 1960's and '70's. According to Parade Magazine, the
Democratic Kennedy stamp has
caused concern in the Republican
party for the coming election
year.
Postal officials, however, have
no plans to change the
"Prominent Americans" series,
including the JFK stamp.

Lewis to present
math paper
Jerry Lewis, a 1975 graduate,
will present a paper at a conference on Undergraduate
Mathematics at Gilford College
in Greensboro, North Carolina
today.
His paper, entitled, "The Two
Parts of the Fundamental
Theorem of Calculus,'' has also
been accepted for publication in

the Journal of Undergraduate
Mathematics.
Lewis was the recipient of the
Charles
Gray
Pitner
Mathematics Award for 1975, and
is enrolled at Iowa State
University, working toward a
doctorate in statistics.
He obta~ed his re~ults for the
paper dunng an mdependent
study course while at Harding
last year and was employed by
the computer center here last
summer.

Belles & Beaux
travel to entertain
The Belles and Beaux will
perform today at the Madison
Academy in Huntsville, Ala., and
in the evening at Alabama
Christian College.
Yesterday, the group gave a
Show at Mars Hill Bible School in
Florence, Ala.
In
Jacksonville,
Fla.
tomorrow, they will entertain at
a youth banquet.
"Belles and Beaux are making
very good contacts for the
school," said Dr. Clifton Ganus
III, director. "Our travel exposes
the students to semi-professional
entertaining,'' he added.
Yesterday, the Belles and
Beaux perform at left to Mars
Hill Bible School in Florence,

Tomorrow the group is going
to Jacksonville Florida where
they will perf~rm for ~ youth
banquet
Dr. Cliff Ganus III director of
the Belles and Beatix said that
they were auditioning for another
u.S.O. tour.
Those who are planning to
audition for the Belles and Beaux
next year, members of the A
Cappella or Chorale are eligible.
Tryouts will be held at the
beginning of next year. He also
mentioned that only three old
members are planning to return.
"The Belles and Beaux make
very good contacts for the
school " according to Ganus.
"Our travel exposes the students
to semi professional entertaining " he continued
'
·
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Forty-four percent of student,
Opinions of Americans have
faculty,andstafffavornofederal changed a great deal since
aid by the federal government to August, when a national poll
"bail out" New York City, a showed 51 percent of the people
random poll indicated this week. were in favor of immediate
The poll also showed that 18 federal aid, with another five
percent favor.ed immediate per.cent favoring conditional
governm~nt aid, 15 percent
assistance.
favored aid later, and 19 percent
The latest Gallup poll sbpwed
were und_ecided.
.
that only-~ percent oow favor
Accordmg to New York City federal a 1d, and a r ecent
officials 1 unless. $150 million. is Charleston, S.C., oews_pap~r poll
a~propr~ated this week the City
found 7,604 to 263 agaiDSt It.
Will default.
. ,
New York City s mayor,
Abraham Beame, has asked the
go':~r~ent _to he~p the city "get
out of Its fmancial problems.
President Ford, however, has
vo'Yed . to veto any rescue
legislation.
The President rebuked the city
officials last week for their
"folly" in ov~~pending ~heir
means on "twtlon-free umversities, unfilled hospital beds,
0
$15,000-a-yearsalary{or garbage
collectors, and other luxuries."
Students interested in summer
He commented that New
employment with age~Jcles Of the York's shame would be
federal government-should go by America's object lesson, less it
the Placement Office fof ap:- spend itself broke.
pJications for tbe written
examination.
The exam will be given in
Se:arc}'. Applications must be
"Man can not eat
returned prior to Dec. 12 to the
from
machines alone."
Placement Office.

S.A.

MOVIE

Federal agencies
Her summer J"ob s

"Apple
Dumpling
Gang"

~

Bakery
Discount Store
2200 E. !.lACE

(Across from Canler Buick)

The place for large scale appetites at low scale
prices.
*
*
*
*
Snack Cakes, donuts, bulk cookies (parties, outings,
teas). Wednesday specials and free red star specials.
~

Governor selects five from Harding.
"Athens Jailhouse" by Arnie Anderson, instructor in art, was one of the five works of art lty members of Harding's art department selected for the Governor's showing in Little Rock. Don Robinson,
associate professor of art ; Dr. Fay Doran assl5tant·proresaor of art; Paul Pitt, assistant professor of
art; and David Edwards, Hardlng senior were also b,onored by having their work selected.
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Don't be caught unprepared
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for your<Christmas party!
GET YOUR OWN

... mcmy year's experience!
... resounding Ho Ho Hos!
... jelly bowl stomach!
. .. extra large lap!
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FOR ARRANGEMENTS CALL IGOR
268-4515 after 10:00 p.m.
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''Your-Freedoln Account"
Perfect!

SANTA CLAUS
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Money in a savings account frees you
from financial worry. And with our passbook savings
account, you're free to choose how much to save, and when to
save it. Whatever amount you save earns our top
interest, with insured safety. So get in the "spirit of freedom".
Open a passbook savings account today.

COLLEGE
BO·WL
SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon
Student Center

41CI1 WEST ARCH AVENUE
... WEST CENTER
504 HIGHWAY AVE. N.E .

PHONE 261-206
PHONE 112-3045
PHONE 124-5791

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 7214:1
BEEBE, ARKANSAS 12012
BALD KNOB 720\0
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Harding fans packed the stands for the Homecoming game against Southern State last Saturday.

Sophomore Buddy Vetter performs at
this year's Homecoming variety show,
"Blackout 1975."

Alumni returned last week to take
part in Homecoming activities. Activities during the weekend included
the Black and Gold Banquet, Blackout
'75, "Annie Get Your Gun,'' the
Homecoming parade, the chili supper,
and the Homecoming football game.

We hate to be
'' name d roppers b u t ...
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~a"~!loWed by BUENA VISfA DI5TRI8UTION CO. INC.
©1915 WakllanoyProduc:t""' ~ e
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7:00 and 9:00
Admission $1.00
Main Auditorium

Stotts

Tickets on sale at 5:00

103 W. Arch

A

~pecial

I?e "/.o,

~~'o\)S~

Drug Store
268-2536

Bison band leads the caravan of various club and class floats
during the Homecoming parade.

Deal on Special Pizza

Langley's
Fabrics

fCtDfS
LIMIT ONE
PER FAMILY OR GROUP
REDIEMAILE AT

Ph. (501) 268-7115
3006 East Race
Searcy, AR. 72143

$1.00 OFF
WITH
PURCHASE OF
A 15 INCH
PIZZA
VOID WITH ANY
OTHER PROMOTION

DRESS
FABRICS

D lA L

KEN'S PIZZA DOLLAR

268-2311
103 North Spring
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By John McGee
Once again it's time to return
to the hardwoods as the Bisons
prepare to launch their 1975-76
basketball season. Only this time
they won't be playing on the
hardwoods for long as the new
gym floor with the poured sur·
face will be the home of the cage
Bisons after January.
Barding will open the season
with a pair of games against
College of the Ozarks and
Evangel College, a pair of
basketball powers from NAIA
District 16. The Bisons open tlie
year with a tilt with ~f-0
Monday night in Pt Lookout,
Missouri with the game with
Evangel scheduled for the next
night in Springfield.
Coach Bucy's junior varsity
squad has alreaey completed
several games this fall and will
be able to lend some experience
to go with the returning veterans.

Junior Joe David Smith gets ready to cut up field in last week's homecoming tilt.

Bisons absorb Homecoming loss
By John McGee
Harding held Southern State at
bay for nearly three fourths of
the game before falling to a
fourth quarter rush by the
Muleriders as the Bisons absorbed a 23-3 defeat in
homecoming festivities here last
Saturday. ~
Although able to must.,r only 24
yar~ total offense in the first
~ a gutty Bison defense
allowed Harding to maintain a 3-0
lead until lat~ in t:be third
quarter. Bison kicker Randy
Jones booted a 33-yard field goal
with 14:10 left in the half soon
after Jerry Joslin had recovered
a 'Rider fumble on the Southern
State 41-yard line.
The Bisons made the . 3~ advantage stand up until sse
fullback Mike Rubinski scored on
a one->'ard run with 5:22 left in
the third quarter. Rubinski had
set up his own touchdown after be
broke a 25-yard gainer one play
earlier. Terry Crumpler added
the extra point to -pad the
Mulerider lead to 7-3.
The touchdown seemed to open
the floodgates for the Riden, as
Southern State was able to score
on their next four possessions.
The next score was a 25-yard
field goal by Crumpler with 13: 20
left in the game, culminating a
dJive that started from the
Mulerider 'Sl.
Crumpler split the uprights
again with a 'Sl-yard kick that
just made it over the crossbar
after a
Bison
defender
got a hand on it. The tally was set
up by a 31-yard run to the Bison
22 by Nelson Slaughter five plays
earlier.
Harding tried to get something

their first win over a Bison crew
since 1971.
Joe David Smith was one of the
few bright spots offensively for
the Bisons as he caught five
passes for 58 yar48 and returned
three kickoffs for 83 yards in
another standout performance.
_ The swiftly maturing 'Rider
defense held the Bisons to a net of
just a single yard in total rushing,
and 86 yards of total offense while
the Southern State offense was
rolling U{l 236 c_m the ground and
55 more through the air. Rubinski
was the offensive leader with 123
yards on 29 cames.
Randy Miller led the defense
with 16 tackles until forced to
lea ve the ~e with an
aggravated in
with under
nine minutes eft in the game .
Rick Jones had one of his .finest
days on the gridiron as he
recorded 15 stops, while Adrian
Hickman hauled down 14.
The loss knocks the Bisons out
of the league race with a 1-3
record while Southern State
improved to 2-1-1.
Harding will seek to get back
on the winning track at home this
Saturday when they host the
University
of
ArkansasMonticello.

going when quarterback Steve
Peeples pitched out to Perry
Brown who attempted a halfback
pass. The strategy backfired
when Calvin Allen intercepted on
the Southern State 38, returning it
30 yards to the Bison 32. With
second down and 8 on the Bison
25, Leonard Nichols blasted
through for 20 yards. Two plays
later Rubinski scored his
second touchdown of the afternoon from one yard out with
4:36 left in the contest. Crumpler's kick was again good.
The Muleriden got the ball
back less than a minute later
when Randy Perkins hauled
down a Bison aerial on the Rider
35. He returned it 49 yards and
put Southern State in business on
the Bison 16. After pushing down
to the 16, David Cramblett
derailed the 'Riders touchdown
hoees as he dashed through to
nail a Southern State ballcarrier
for a seven yard loss back to the
20 on third down. Crumpler still
had the range, however, as be
kicked the final points of the
afternoon from "'11 yards out.
The defeat was revenge for the
'Riders after the Bisons spoiled
their own homecoming 10..7 last
fall. The 'Rider victol')' was also
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Phone (50 1) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Any way
you look at it
.. . it's a full house of bonking services
for one low monthly charge· ... only $3.
.. .sign up ot ooy FNB locatioo today
... and weltome to THE CLUB!
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2217 East Race Avenue
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Com Dog 25c
November 17-21

meets, which makes it a little
_harder to get "up" for another
supreme effort; but I believe that
due to the experience and
maturity we do have, we should
be able to handle this meet
National meets are really
reactive things and you really
can't predict what will happen.
Everyone just has to have a waitand-see outlook."
The meet will be held over a
five mile course which features a
one mile straight-away at the
finish on an old airport runway
strip. With a field which will
probably teach upwards into the
450:-500 neighborhood, the meet
will be a tough one and the Bisons
will have their work cut out for
them.

Tomorrow morning the Bisons
harriers will close out their year
with the NAIA national cross
country finals in Salina, Kansas.
When asked about his team's
chances, Coach Lloyd stated that
"We're in good shape at least
physically, and I think we have
about as much maturity as we've
ever had, and that's important
when entering national competition."
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Beat
The

Weevils
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Jm8' General Insurance
'·.._/

Homeowners Policies

Ten ant Homeowners

Automobile Insurance
Speciai"Safedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY INC.
I

207 E. Market

Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with your prescription.
~~ ~
?'
~-~
~.. . .MI'.
~-_,,..~..,.

WEEK'S
....-.-.-:-SPECIAL

Going .farther, Lloyd said, ~owe

will be coming off two real tough

1!/i!J-~

First National Bank
SEARCY. ARKANSAS-MEMBER FDIC

~~S6t41cU~S~

We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
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TNT, Knights capture championship titles
TNT won their first "A" team
football championship in several
years as they whipped defending
titlists Mohicans 15-6 in the fmals
Monday.
Also on Monday Kni~ts social
club held off a determined Theta
Tau, 16-6 to capture the small
club "A" cbampi~.
In the large club action the
boys in blue scored twice In tbe
first 10 minutes to jump ahead of
the Mohawk, then relied on a
quick and alert defense to beat
back several comeback attempts.
After holding Mohicans on
down following the opening
kickoff, it took TNT only three
plays to get on the scoreboard
and out in front. Charlie Ramberger started the attack with a
short run with 15 yards tacked on

·~'f.rR~IVDY, I t' NO
J7l 7
jMI S' I\ r~#HWER~

':";~~~ YOU JlRE NEW AT

for a personal foul against tbe for three consecutive plays
Redmen. A pass to Hamberger in before Thornton found Rhodes
the flat netted 20 yards and a fJrSt open in the back of tbe end zone
down, then the big blow of tbe for a touchdown with 9:58 left in
game came wben Qary Rhode$ the half. Tbe same combination
took a pitch and set san down the wOrked again after a scramble
western sidelines to scamper 25 for the conversion, pushing TNT
yards for the games first touch- ahead 15-0.
Another interception by TNT
down. Ranibergers coovenion
run netted ooe point to give TNT on their own 11 stopped another
a 7-o lead with 15:07 left in tbe Mohican drive late 1n the half.
first half.
Unable to move against a sticky
defense,
Rusty
TNT got tbe ball back seconds Mohican
later as number 38 made a Meadows got TNT out of trouble
'lunging interception on a fJrSt with a booDlina 55 yard punt that
down pass at tbe 30 yard line. nearly went aD tbe way into the
Three plays later, TNT was end zone.
Mohicans refised to fold and
knocking on the door again when
Tom Holliman hauled down a they finally got a scoring march
long bomb from quarterback of theirs tmderwa~arly in the
Thornton between two defenders second half. Spar
tbe drive
to set up a first down on the four- was David ljams an nwnber 74
yard lme. Mohicans shut off TNT on a 15 yard pass to David Ijams

I KN~ YOU HA~ II lt>T
ff Et4TttUSI "rM F*I.D Rflf
ll(V IN& TO . Do R 9l:f)

OUT ITI2ERLLY DOB"N'r
'"'rnfCE 11tRT M~ ~ To
UIMt> F> \),.! l..LCl) 1'1\VXl£
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Photographic
Excellence

Looking for
A Way to
Express
Yourself?

•
•
•
•
•

TRYFOURSEASONSCRAFTSHOP
509 S. Main

268-8812

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings
Ask about our
Banquet Special

and a 10 yard keeper by quarterback Wade that put the
Mohicans on tbe TNT 38. 1\ draw
play for two yards aod a 15 yard
keeper by Wade set up a fourth
down situation oo the TNT 21.
The Mohicans managed to pull it
off on a slant in P.888 to Brad
Stroud who caught tt on the three
and scored standing ue. The pomt
after was stq>ped with TNT in
front 15-6 with 8:58 left.
TNT still couldn't penetrate tbe
Mohawk defense and the
Mohican offense took over again
with just un~r four minutes left.
It appeared the Mohicans final
chance to ~re was wiped out
when a TNT defensive back
snared a pass 011 the 10 yard line.
Stroud gave the crowd a final
tbrill, wfien he broke through tbe
offensive line to steal a band-off
With barely a minute left in tbe
game. With tbe clock running,
Mohicans managed to get off only
two plays before time ran out.
After suffering a setback in tbe
seasons opener, TNT marched
through six straight opponents
while handing Mohicans their
only losses of the campaign
-Knights were forced into thesecond game for the championship when Theta Tau beat
them three days _earller. Monday
night, however, belonged to tbe
Knights.
Led by tbe scrambling and
passing of quarterback Don
Phillips, Knights consistently
controlled the football on offense
for much of tbe game. They got
on tbe boards first on a 15 yard
swiUJ pass from Phillips to
runrung back Dave Bra.zille,
Running baek David Broom then
scored the two point conversion
to give Knights tbe lead 8-0.
Theta Tau responded with a 30
yard scoring strike from quarterback Ordis Copeland to wide
receiver V'mce Adams, but tbe

score 11-6. On Theta Tau's next
series of downs they were dealt a
stunning loss wben Adams,
considered by many to be their
best player. had to leave tbe
game with a shoulder injury.
Knights !!cored their final
touchdown on a 40-yard pass to
Terry Siverd from Phillips.
Phillips then ran·for tbe two point
conversion and Knights led 16-6.
With 3:10 len in tJie ballgame,
Theta Tau's last hope for victory
went by the boards as running
back Kurt Picker drove to tbe
Knight's one foot line on a fourth
down play only to be stopped on a
defensive gem by Knight's
outside linebaclter Carl Guthrie.
Large Club "8"
1. TNT
6-1
2. Mohicans
2-2
2-2
3.SubT-16
4.AlphaTau
1-2
5.Galaxy
1-2
6. Kappa Sigma
1-2
7.ChiSigma
G-2
SmaiiCiub"A"
1. Knights
5-1
2. Theta Tau
5-2
3.Kingsmen
2-2
4.Lambdas
2-2
5. Alpha Omega
1-2
6.Fraters
2-2
7.SigmaTau
1-2
8.BetaPhi
1-2
8. Crusaders
G-2
9. Koinonia
G-2
Large Club "B"
l.Alpha Tau
6-1
2. Sub-T
2-2
3. Galaxy
2-2
2-2
4.Mohicans
1-2
5.TNT
().2
5.ChiSigma
().2
7. Kappa Sigma
Small Club "8"
1. Theta Tau
~
3-2
2.Knights
3. Alpha Omega
1-2
4.Kingsmen
2-2
1-2
5.Lambdas
().2
5. Fraters
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Lessons in tole pointing, macrame,
woodcarving, copper tooling, decoupage,
and ceramics
Tuesday- Open Workshop 9 a.m.-lOp":m.
Thursday- Ceramics Workshop 9 A.m.-10 p.m.

Dillin- West
Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

Stan White blocks Steve Kellar as Dennis Davenport moves in to
make a tackle.

Or pepperoni.
Or Fresh green peppers.
Or Canadian bacon and black olives.
Or whatever .her little heart desires.
She'll love you for it. And you'll both
love our Pizza Hut restaurant pizza.

Parrislt Jewelru
love Bright Diamond Rings

')~

~-

~ __,/

We Deliver

268-5868

We accept all coupons from other pizza places.
SEARCY ARKANSAS ONLy

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silver

I

01975 P:uc Hut, Inc.

Our people make it better

112 N. Spring

268-2744
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Kent Johnson, Phll Hostetler, Mark Ga1eazzi and Manhall Gra.t e alt received all- National Cross Country race romorrow moming. Other runners include Joe Shepherd.
conference recognition toUowlng their top ten finish in the AIC ehampionsiJi.. last Curt Wiederspan and Pat Cronin.
week. The Bisons won their filth straJgbt league title. and will be running 1D t,Jie N'AIA

Run in NAIA nation-al championships tomorrow in Salina, Kansas

Bisons grab fifth straight AIC title
The Harding cross country
team proved once again it was
the class of ·the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference as the
harriers ran off with their fifth
consecutive league championshif. Friday.
"Wei, we won it again," an
extremely pleased head coach
Ted Lloyd remarked, "It's great
that· we could come off last
week's fine effort to run well
again in the conference race."
In taking their 11th crown over
the past 13 seasons, the Bisons
rolled up a low total of 38 points to
win comfortably over Ouachita
Baptist, runner-up with 57 points.
Marshall Grate was again the
Bisons' number one runner as he
grabbed the second spot individually with an excellent time
of 25:52. Grate's effort was
second only to University of
Central Arkansas' Mark Segovis'
winning performance of 25:41.
Grate, a sophomore, improved
from his fourth place finish of a
year ago.
The Bisons grabbed five of the
top 12 positions to keep their
victory skein alive. After Grate,
Kent Johnson finished in the sixth
spot, Mark Galeazzi in eighth,
Phil Hostetler in ninth, Joe
Shepherd, 12th, CUrt Wiederspan
15th, and Pat Cronin in 16th.
Other finishers in the top five of
the AIC were Kerry and Emmett
Barnett of Arkansas Tech, third
and fourth , and Randy McFarlin
of Ouachita Baptist, flftb.
"We've been working real
hard, and it's always great to win

an AIC title, no matter how many
tirnes you've won jt," Lloyd
added. "We' ll be going all out for
the NAIA national meet this
coming weekend. That's our real
challenge."
For their top ten finish in the
fmals, Grate, Galeazzi,Hostetler,
and Johnson were all named to
the All-AIC cross country team.
Galeazzi has received this honor

: • • · • · • • · • Coupon · • • • • · · • · ·:

20% OFF
All:
·GU\1t>.RS

BANJOS
Mft.NOOl\NS
AMPliFIERS
To Harding Students

for the last three years, while league honors for the first time.
Final team standings were:
Grate has made it twice. Johnson, a junior, and Hostetler, a Harding 38, Ouachita 57,
freshman, were accorded all- Arkansas Tech 112, Central

Arkansas 112, Henderson State
123, Southern State 129, Arkansas-Monticello 150, Hendrix 195,
and College of the Ozarks 250.

Welcome Harding
· Students!
You'll enjoy all of our courses.

NOW OPEN!

BRING THIS
COUPON IN TODAY!

GERALD NEAL
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
3209 East Race Ave.

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

New and Used
Pianos and Organs

.......... ... ............... .'.)

The Family Restaurant
11 am - 9 pm, Sunday through Thursday
11 am - 10 p~, Friday and Saturday

Worth the extra mile:

WIGGS GREENHOUSE
Highway 36 in Kensett
in Front of First Baptist Church

FERNS

N
G
I

N
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Our steaks are out of sight.
· But the prices aren't!
East Race Avenue I Searcy

TERRARIUM PLANTS

MINIATURE CACTUS

